Summer 1 Week 6
Week beginning – 31.05.21

Ah
Polite reminder:
Please remember all Adults are
required to wear a mask when picking
up or dropping off their Child/Children
from School unless they have a
medical exemption. Masks must cover
the mouth and the nose.

PE Kit/Earrings reminder
Polite Reminder:
Children should be wearing a white t-shirt (no crop-tops)
and black shorts for indoor PE (if they have indoor PE but
the weather is wet and cold when they are walking to
school, they can wear jogging bottoms/track suit
bottoms) and a white t-shirt and black or dark jumper and
jogging bottoms / track suit for outdoor PE. Children
should have trainers on.
Also if your Child has their ears newly pierced, earrings
cannot be removed for 6 weeks which means they will be
unable to do PE. Please take this into consideration when
booking appointments.

Foundation (F2): F2KE Lilly and Willow F2CA Areeb and Alexis F2LC Mason and Grace
Year 1: 1AS Sofia and Olivia 1LS Mia and Natan 1MB Jace and Pheobie
Year 2: 2SB Kacper and Lucas 2EB Jack and Ffion 2JW Aiden and Olivia
Year 3: 3MS Lilly and Kurtus 3HB Olivia D and Owen 3AD Hannah and Aliyah
Year 4: 4EP Daisie and Ilyas 4AB Taylan and Madison 4AR Youssef and Casey
Year 5: 5LB Evelina and Aaron 5HM Tristan and Charlie
Year 6: 6EB Lola and Rhys 6JS Jasmine and Kyla

To end our vehicle, this week Nursery have been experiencing
different holidays! We have felt the snow at the Snowy
mountains, had some hot chocolate while we are camping,
enjoyed a bus tour of London and had an ice cream on the beach
– now we have to decide which one was our favorite!

This week in Year 3 we have created our Stone Age museum
exhibits. We displayed our vehicle work, drew pictures and
wrote fact cards to teach others about the Stone Age. We
will be sending these pictures to Mansfield Museum to
show them our fantastic efforts.

Year 1 have been busy looking at the
parts of plants we identified the root,
stem, leaf, flower and petal. We painted
pictures of a flowering plant and then
labelled the different parts and talked
about what each part does. We are
investigating which compost will grow the
tallest sunflower and have planted
marigolds to make our school grounds
look nicer.
Here are 2 children from Year 1 who have
painted a sunflower and labelled the
parts of the flower.

The children in year 5 have been writing their own version of a Tom Gates book. They had to
decide on the setting, characters and plot. They even included their own Tom Gate doodles.
Here are some quotes from our class:
Kian “My story was a family trip to Cornwall. I enjoyed doing the doodles and the story was super
cool.”
Aurora “The story was about going to castle then to an Easter party. Would like to do it again.”
Tristan “My story was about going to play football at his Auntie and Uncle’s house. The story was
both funny and happy.”
Lacey “My story was about on holiday to the seaside. My story was funny and happy.”
Charlie “My story was about a beach holiday and I got covered in sand and got flipped by a dog. It
was a funny and epic story and I would love to write one again.”
Amalia “My story was about getting lost in the woods even losing the car! The story was a mystery.
“

Whole School attendance:
95.69%
Winning Classes:
Highest Attendance: F2CA with
99.2%

In Year 6 we have been studying the
poem- Lady of Shalott. Today, we
have created questions we would
like to ask her and some of our
children have hot seated, to use our
inference skills to answer the classes
questions.

Please talk to your grown
up about the holidays you
have experienced in
Foundation this week.
Ask your child what they
found to do on the beach,
in the snow, in the city
and when they went
camping. Maybe they will
tell you about some of
the little treats they had
too!
Nursery (Miss Scales)
F2KE (Mrs Evans)
F2LC (Miss Carey)
F2CA (Miss Airton)
1MB (Mrs Baillie)
1AS (Mrs Smith)
1LS (Mrs Stewart)
2SB (Mrs Bacon)
2EB (Miss Baker)
2JW (Mr Wakeland)
3HB (Mrs Baines)
3MS (Miss Smith)
3AD (Miss Pickford)
4AR (Mr Rathe)
4EP (Miss Plume)
4AB (Miss Bunting)
5LB (Miss Ballard)
5HM (Mrs Mitchell)
6EB (Mrs Blakeley)
6JS (Mrs Skevington)

Here is
this
week's
Sign of
the
Week.

SRF1@suttonroad.org
F2KE@suttonroad.org
F2LC@suttonroad.org
F2CA@suttonroad.org
1MB@suttonroad.org
1AS@suttonroad.org
1LS@suttonroad.org
2SB@suttonroad.org
2EB@suttonroad.org
2JW@suttonroad.org
3HB@suttonroad.org
3MS@suttonroad.org
3AD@suttonroad.org
4AR@suttonroad.org
4EP@suttonroad.org
4AB@suttonroad.org
5LB@suttonroad.org
5HM@suttonroad.org
6EB@suttonroad.org
6JS@suttonroad.org

Monday 7th June 2021 – Summer 2 Term begins
Friday 23rd July – Last Day of Term
Monday 26 July 2021 – Summer holidays begin for
children staff INSET days

